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Basketb_all Player Dies
In Motorboat Accidel1 f
Wlilla. T ",ba.gII
who operate, the , ..all store in a ... porary building
iust north of the University Cent..., poses with hi s son, Carl
(I.ft), .00000I'" of the SlU bookstor., and his grandsons, Jim

(rear) and Joe (ri,ht), who or. enrolled at SIU this summer.
(Photo by Don Heiber,er)

BocIced By NAA.fP:

20 SIU Students Attend
Sit-In Meeting In Cairo
Twenty sru srudents were
o attend a mass meeting con:erning the current Cairo sltn demonstrations.
John O'Neal, a sru senior
,cting as group spokesman,
;ald the meeting was schedlied for the "African Metholist Episcopal Church and the
>UrpOse was to explain to
:he majority of persons what
!8
happening and prepare

McCullum, wbo bad worked
with the 'freedom riders'
prior to enrolling at SIU."
He stated the group became
aware that Negroes were being
refused service in public
places in Carlo and decided
"the problem would be worthy
of involment." They took part
in a NAACP meeting June 11
at which It was and. decided
to demonstrate in Cairo.
Miss McCullum suffered a
'ucu.ie plans."
He explained tbat sru sru- lmife wound on ber leg Tueslents both white and Negro day during the first day of
..ere involved in the organi- demonstrations. Tbe spokeszation of the sit-ins and that man blamed the incident on
"'lack: of preparation'" on the
they bad NAACP bacJcing.
O'Neal said that orlgnially part of the demonstraters . He
a group of srudents formed said Miss McCullum would
to deal with the prohlem of not press charges.
"finding housing for Negroes
Demonstrations were
in Carbondale and tbat a mem- scheduled yesterday. (Earlier
ber of the group was Mary story on Page 8.)

SIU Press' New Catalog
Lists Eight Faculty Books
Works by eight faculty
members will be publisbed
this fall by the Southern il linois University Press.
Tbeir books are among 16
listed for fall publication in
a new catalog prepared for
the University Press .
Tbe catalog, designed by
Andor Braun of the Press,
. has an 1890 etching orginially done for Harpers Weekly
by Winslow Homer on tbe

cover.
~ru

authors and their works

are:
C. Harvey Gardiner, research professor in history,
editor, "Wistory of the Reign
of Ferdinand and Isabella Tbe
Catholic."
R. Buc.kminster Fuller, re-

A prospective SIU athlete
and father of three children
was Idlled Wednesday afternoon at Crab Orcbard Lake
in a boating acclden~
Tbe victim, John M. KoskoviCh, 26, of Albuquerque,
N.M. and former AAUbasketball player, intended to enroll
at SIU this tall. Koskovlcb was
boating with Edward Lewis,
two-time
IIAC
wrestling
cbamplon, wben the freak acCident occurred.
Lewis claimed the 16-foot
fiberglass motorboat's steering cable broke causing the
craft to suddenly overturn
throwing Koskovlch - overboard.
Cause of death is unknown,
according
to
Williamson
County Coroner's office. An
autopsy was not performed.
It is believed, however, that
the athlete may have suffered
a broken,neck during tbe mlshap.

••
Dr. Paul CamJIllII

To Slay At SIU
Dr. Paul Campisi bas wlthdrawn his reglsnation andwill
remain at sru as chairman
of the Department of Sociology.
In May be bad submftted
his resignation to accept an
appointment as chairman of
the Sociology Depanment at
Rockford College, Rockford,
lll.
Dr. Campisi has been chalrman of the department bere for
three years. He came bere
from Washington University in
St. Louis where be had been
an associa[e professor of 50-

'!",.

'The incident bappened at
1:45 p.m., according to Lieutenant Carl B. Kirk, sru security officer. Kirlc, who Identified the body, sald dragging
operations began immediately
by the Crab Orcbard Fish and
Wildlife service rescue team.
Koskovlch was found at 3:48
p.m., Kirk Said.

abillty, character, and formal
credentials,"
Boyds[on reported.
Koskovlch was taleen to the
Wilson Funeral Home in
Marion. According to James
B. Wilson, funeral director,
tbe body was transported by
rail to Albuquerque Thursday
for final burial arrangements.
Koskovich was survived by
his wife; three children, one
of which was born four days
ago; three brotllers, and [Wo
sisters all of Albuquerque.
This was the second death
in the lake this year.

Tbe boat, owned by William
Hatcbett, a Colp resident and
operator of the Colp New Orleans Club, was taleen by
Lewis wimou[ permission, official s
said.
Lewis was
charged and fined $35.50 by
the Marion Justice of the
Peace for taleing Hatchett's
boat. The former SIU wrestler
had been employed part-time
by Hatcbett.
A member of the 1961-62
National Championship AAU On
.baskethall team, Koskovich
Ownership of the Phi Kappa
came to SIU bopefully for an Tau fraternity house at 510
atbletic scbolarshlp. Donald W. Walnut will be transferred
N. Boydston, SIU athletic di- Sunday from the fraternity
rector, first met the former [0 a priva[e owner;
Members of the fraternity
~=~n~~ ·w~~s S~:.'l ~~%~ will move inw a house on
ston said, alter visiting Greek Row in Thompson Point
relatives In Chicago, Kosko- in the fall. Their former house
vlcb rerurned Monday to dis- will be converted into a dormcuss scholarship possibill- 1tory for hoys by the new
ties.
owner.
The sru athletic director
The Phi · Taus purchased
said be made no ' promfses. the bouse on Walnut in 1955.
"Koskovicb was told that the Fraternity members in sumscbolarshlp would be based mer school will mark the sale
on his perforlJlance during of the house with a party at
basketball drills," Boydston Crab Orchard Lalee Sarurday.
said. Tbe new baskethall coach
The Beta Chi chapter of
will malee tbe final decision, Phi Kappa Tau was established
he told the athlete.
at sru November 24, 1953.
"He seemed like a nice It was formed out of a local
boy," the SIU director comrnented. "Wednesday I wrote ~~~te~r.;' a~~e Deltau.eW:;~

Phi Taus Sell -

Fraternity House

Walnut Street

.n_. ""'"'

search professor in design,
"No More Secondhand God
and Orner Writings," and
"Education
Au [0 rna [ion:
Freeing tbe Scholar to Return [0 His Studies."
Mabel Lane Bartlett, University School, John E . Grinnell, vice presiden[, and Jess
W. Turnbow, College of Education, uIllinois - -Know Your
S[3te," a [ext- workbook.
James Benziger, English
professor, Ulmages of Eternity: Srudies in the Poetry
of Religious Vision, from
Wordsworth to T. S. Eliot."
David Potter, speech professor, edited "Landmarks in JUICY SLICES of waterMelon or. lined up on
Rbetorlc and Public Ad- the tables waitin, ta be eaten by the dozens of
dress."
per5Oft. who attended the Administrators and Ex-

picnic was hela In connection
Educational Materials Exhib-

Communications Workshop Draws 100 High School Students
One bundred high school
students will arrive on campus this ' weekend to attend
SID's ·annual Communications
Workshop which opens Monday.
Tbe srudel)t_s , all in the
..JiIlIl"l\-half of ' their class,
scbolilstically will undergo an
intensive four-week srudy
program sponsored by the
School of Communications.

I

Attending seven ' one-hour
classes daily, Monday through
Friday, the studen[s can concenttare in anyone of su
communication areas: deba[8,
theater, journalism, pborograpby, radio, and television.
Weekends and some evenings are open for recreation.
Several activities and field
trips are scheduled. Among

them is a St. Louis trip wbere
journalism srudents will tour
the St. Louls <;;)obe-Democrat
and the KMOX-TV srudio.
Pbotograpby sruclents will inspect the St. Louis Post-Dispatch Sunday magazine operation. That evening all srudents will attend the performance of .... uAnnie Get Your
Gun" at the St. Louis Municipal Opera.

Other activities Include
dances, parties, horseback
riding, picnics, and assembly
programs.

fessor of journalism; William
C. Horrell, assis[an[ professor of printing and pbotograpby, and William MOfield,
SIU's broadcasting production
Representing tbe six com- . supervisor.
munication departments w!11
be: Jack M. Parker, SIU deSrudents will he housed in
bate coach; Charles Zoeck- Felts and Woody Halls during
ler, associa[e professor in tbe four-week program. Tbey
the theatre department; W. will leave campus tbe afterManion Rice, assistan[ pro- noon of July 28.

'Pursuit Of Happiness'
Happy Choice Of Plays
"The
ness, .,

of Happi- mentions America ' s promise

Pursuit

a comedy aoou[ the of future greamess.

Revolutionary
Period
of
Da vid Da vidson as Sheriff
American his tory, seems a
fortunate choice for starting Tbaddeus Jennings and James
the SIU summer stock com- Penit portraying Reverend
Lyman Banks delivered their
pany' s fourth season.
lines with appropriare traces
of the singsong Yankee accent.
"The church and the state"
are well contrasted in the
strait-laced parson who keeps
a too-close eye on his lively
flock, and the comic sheriff
of American morals and man- whose courtship of Prudence
ners .
ultimately leads him to complete frustration.
or the principal players,
Additional solid support was
Soby Kalman was particularly
convincing as Max, the cap- provided by Janrose Crocken
tured Hessian soldier, right as Comfort Kirkland, and Sandown to a carefully controlled dra Scifres as the patriotic
Austtian accent. Revealed as
a conscripted Viennese in- Meg, a girl "who cain't say
tellectual, MaxisanOldWorld no." David Shafer as Mose
charmer with a sturdy indi- Joshua, a runaway s l ave, and
and
Paul
vidual conception of the mean- Howard Estes
ings of American libeny" and Brady, two militiamen, completed
the
cast
and
augmented
the chasing after happiness."
the techni cal s taff.

At the air-conditioned Playhouse, an appreciative opening
night audience whose chuckles
covered a
line or two
.. applauded the competent cast
who brougbt to life this study

As Prudence Kirkland, a
canny
Connecticut
belle,
cbarming Virginia Derus displayed a stire control of line
and ges ture. Other major
roles were well filled by William McHughes as Col. Sherwood, and Da vid Hilton as
Captain Kirkland. Hilton was

"The Pursuit of Happiness," written by Armina
Marshall and Lawrence Langer, after a successful run on
Broadway was filmed in 1938
with Joan Bennen and Charles
Lederer in the leading roles.

The SIU production is being
most effective in one of the directed by Charles W. ZoeckplaY's quiet moments to- ler associate profes sor of
wards the end when Kirkland theater. The effectively aus tere farmhouse . parlor set
was
designed by Darwin
Payne" instructor in theater.

Varsity Theatre
LAST TIMES TODAY
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EAGER SALESMEN .re delighted ... expl.ln
their ware5 to the hundred5 of per50n5 who iam.
med the Univenity Center ballroom and launge

... I_k over the hundreds of .... catlon a ids dis·
pl.yed during the onnu.1 Education.1 Exhibit
this week. (Ph .... by Oon Heiberger)

Student Of 'Old' School Finds Almost
Everyone Helps Johnny Get Education

Maybe Johnny can't read tors enougb study material to
as well as some people think keep students working 24
he sbould, but Johnny Jr. is hours a day from the first
going to.
grade thro ugh higb school.
The run of t he current play
At least that's the impresAnd naturally there was an
continue s through Friday, Sat- sion given by a tour through exhibitor offering the caps and
urday, and Sunday, with cur - the educational materials ex- gowns to dress the student
tain time 8 p.m.
hibit which ended yesterday for commencement exercises
Other plays to be presented in the University Center Ball- after he' s spent 12 years up
to his neck in teaching aids.
thiS summer include "Silver room.
Some 75 exhibitors crowded
An early visitor to the exTassie," "The Enchanted,"
"The Imaginary Invalid," and their wares into the ballroom position which opened Tuesand spilled out into the lounge day would bave thougbt be
Shaw's "Pygmalion. "
Leonard Hooper as they offered area educa- wa s witnessing a Christmas
rusb in Macy's hook department. Air conditioning and
tbe pastel ceiling in the ballroom gave the displays a festive air as the teachers
TONIGHT and SATURDAY NIGHT ONLY
packed the narrow ais les.
Nearly 300 persons had
viewe d the exhibits by noon
Tues day, according to a rougb
beadcount by the sponsor, the
unltersity' s extension service.
The exhibit was something
of a jolt to a person who
had fini s hed scbool more tban
a decade ago before many of
the ite m s were put into use.
- Time Mog eu:ine
In fact, tbe kids today really have it knocked. Imagine,
''THE YEAR'S FUNNIEST
flourescent cbalk for green
BRITISH FELONY"
black hoards and pretty col-ZunMlr. ~ue Mogol'ine
ored posters that tell the student whale and white hoth
stan with "wh."
"BROAD AS IS THE CLEAVAGE
What's this generation comBETWEEN TERRY·THOMAS'
ing to? Wby, it seem s like
TWO FRONT HETHr JUST
only yesterday that their own
THAT BROAD IS THE HUMOR
teachers made their own
cbarts us ing black crayon or
IN HIS NEW BRInSH
ink.

VARSITY LATE SHOW
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"MADCAP, DEUGHTFUL
NONSENSE I A
BOUNTIFUL SOURa
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Publl ahed I n the Depa nment ofJoumal tsm
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Editor, Tom McNa man; Managina edJEOr,

lame. H. Howard; auslneslI manaser, Ceora:e
Bro-.,n; F!aca.I oft'lc:er, Howard R. Long,.
Edltor'al and business offtces \oc.atec1 In
BWldtnl T - 48. EcUtorlal deparTment phone
CL 3-2679. Blaine.. offlce phoneGl 3-2626.
Sub&crlpdon prices: Summer Term $1.00

And they didn't use a tachistoscope to Increase reading speed and ability either.
But, come to think of It, the
president then wasn't noted
for re~ding 1,200 words a
minute.

Tbe exhibit also gives a
clue to why the students supposedly can't write or spell
as well as students used to.
How can they, wbat with foreign language courses starting in the first grade. Why
r:here was even a coloring
hook in Spanlsb on display.
The
younger generation
probably doesn't remember
the miserable, scratchy ink
pens used in writing classes
for years; but an older generation does . Well, guess
wbat? They don't use them
anymore. No. The latest thing
is ball-point pens.
Naturally, with tOO new loot
in education came the new
look in reading materials •
There wasn't one copy of the
Bobsey Twins or Elsie Dinsmore series on display. Adminedly, the Biliy Whiskers
s eries is a little out of date-but the Bobsey Twins?
Instead the young reader
is flooded with hooks covering the childhoods of dis tinguished Americans s uch as
Pocahontas, Tom Jefferson,
Alec Hamilton, Zeb Pike, Abe
Lincoln, Sitting Bull and
scores of others. He's also
offered textbooks from 27 publishing companies, dozens of
workbooks, games, flasbcards
and
supplemental readers
dealing with almost every
known sub jeer.
Tben if he tires of reading,
the exhibitors offer rocks,
plants, scientific kits or all
discriptions, maps, globes and
models. In fact, the displays
covered all educational subjects and prob1ems except
one----- -DiscipUne.
Tbey didn't bave a collection
of paddles or switches. And ,
tbat's one subject the older
generation really was an authority on wbile in school.
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Mom's A Freshman
But She's Still Boss
Of Lowry Family
Fran and Fred are tWins,
and each including the mother
will average 20 hours work
a week in addition to a full
acade m iC load. Fran wo rks
at Area Services, and Fred
works for the Textbook Service.
Not many parents have the
opportunity to view their
children's ed ucational experiences from such a vantage
poi nt as Mrs. Lowry. tfFirst
she saw her c h il d r e n go
hay. I I Today it m eans more through school and now she
to her than ever before.
sees what they Went through,"
said Fred, who is an accountin~ major.
Mother is only a freshman and ·Fran and Fred are
juniors.
But this doesn-t bothe r the
Lowrys from Carterville who
believe in higher ed ucation
even if it is late in coming
to mother ..
Lois. the mother, enrolled
in the School of Education,
remembers what her father
said long ago, "The day might
come when a man will need
a college education to pitch

Picnic Features
Hot Dogs, Ideas,
And Lemonade

Attention s tude nts: this is
your chance to have that dis-

c ussion with yo ur instructors
and oth er faculty me mbers
without concern about what you
say or (or a grade.
This Sunday marks the begi nning of a series of philosophical picnics, starting at
5 p.m. at Campus Lake unde r
picnic dome no. I (the dom e
nearest the boat dock).
Acco rding to the Office of
Student Affairs the purpose
of the picnic is : 'to feed

tfMother' s malting better
grades than we are/' Fran.
a speech correction major,
kidded her motber. Actually
Fran ' s grades have gone up
sin ce her mother started to
school. Mrs. Lowry attributes
this l argely to more home
life since she is with them
more. She and Fred commute
from Carterville daily. and
Fran lives at Woody Hall.

Fred says of his mother's
return to school, UIt has
broadened he r ou tlook on why
students act the way they do."
He spoke of factors s uch as
why students sometimes don't
study, and all th e many disyour face and m ind with hot tractions they 'must contend
with.
uNo w s he knows first
dogs, lemonade and ideas."
Each week a diffe rent f ac - hand th e reasons why:' Fred
said
as
he po nd e red the Change
ul ty member will le ad t he dis c ussions. Sunday's thoughts which has taken place in his
and ideas will be spirited by home and s tude nt life.
Dr. Claude E. Cole man, pro For 19 years, Mrs. Lowry
fessor of Emz:lish.
Dr. Coleman says "I have has been th e sole family provider
and has had to do exsom e r emarks CO make that
are exaggerated, but I will tensive traveling in he r work
back up my accusatio n in so that s he wa s not always
hopes of inspiring a good dis - able to be at home. "They
cussion ."
have to pitch in and do a littl e
If this Sunda y' s picnic is more work arou nd the house
a success, th ere will be an- now -- such as ironi ng and
coo king," she said.
other one next week.

FOR RENT

A GROVES CUSTOM BUILD
TARGET BOW WITH ARROWS

Private Room fo r Male Student
•• 508 W. O.k
Roomy, quiet, not expensive.

$30.00 full re· curve, "Sib. pull
"Beautiful" Contact
Bud Kimball at 9. 1783 between
5 and 7 p. m.

Call 549·1733 or 457-7294.

~PECIALTY

PIZZA OUR

The fo ll ow inq q re mode in our own kitchen_
-To prepare thou fomoul /t a li on d is hes

*

*

*

Pino Dou9h Fresh Doily
P i n~ Sauce
Sp oQ hetti - Rayioli Meot ond Tomoto Souc e
Ita lian Beef
Italion Sou.0ge
Spf'cial Ble nded Pino Chuu

*

*

*

ITALIAN VILLAGE
4

.Io~b

Sowtlr of 1 st Noti ••• r

.....

CALL 7-6559
r.M. EXCEn MONDAY

orIN 4·12

THE LOWRY fAMILY "hits" the book.. Mr • .

h... f.••hm.n year .t SlU. fran .nd fNd feel

Loi 5 Lowry is flanked by her twins, Fran and
Fred, during 0 family study session. Fran ond
Fred are juniors and Mrs. Lowry is winding up

.1 view . (Ph ... by Dean Dent.n)

Summer Science Institute:

Young Scientists Could Give All Mice
A Complex With Their Experiments
The mouse population might
turn up schizophre nic if a
couple of the high school stude nts atte nding the fifth annual StU Summer Science Institute are s uccessful.
One young scienti s t m ight
make them feel wanted if his
pro ject to produce Ii ve mice
in a test tube is s uccessful.
And the other probably will
give all poor mice a rejec tion com plex if he can deve lop a Micl:.ey Finn that would
kill half a given mice popu la tion in one s woop.
Cheste r Kessler of Leba non, Pa" is [he young man
who hopes [Q produce a live
mouse fr o m a "test - rube."
His project this s ummer is to
build
a
m icro- incubator,
which he hopes eve ntually will
produce his "test - tube"
mou se.
"Others have performed
this expe riment before, " the
17 year old senior explains,
"but they haven't been able
to have a mouse live the entire gestation period. .. He
doesn't expect to complete
the experiment this su mmer,
but he states e mphatically that
he will "keep trying until I
a m s uccessfuL"
Thomas Ross of Superior,
Wisc. is testing the le thal
doze of chlo r al-hydrate, which
is used i n Mickey Finns.
needed to kill half a popu lation of mice. He also plans
to test ethyl alcohol.
r-------------~

ALL GLASSES

$9

Complete

50
fr .....
and Lenses

PRESCRIPTION SUN GLASSES $9.50
fRAMES REPLACED WHILE YOO WAIT low •• $5.50
Be AI5ured in Advance Your Glasses with Highe.t Quality

Krytolt Bifoc.1 .r Singl. Vi.i.n L.n •••• nd L.t••t Styl.
fr .... Will Co.t Y•• Only $9.50.
THOROUGH EYE EXAMINATION $3.50

~. M.

P. Kaais Conrad Optical

OPTOMETRIST
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PH. GL7-"919
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that having their mother as a fellow student
helps her better undentand a student's point

The 16 year old junior is n'r digging. They will dig to as ure how t he information will bout three feet in bope of
learning so mething about In"while it may be of val ue dians who occupied this area.
to have the sa me information
Observing tbe feeding habit.
concerning humans, J'm not
planning on running the ex- of animals around tbe ca mpu E
pe rim e n t with humans. " is tbe pro ject of Denni s Whee - I
To m' s field is pharmacology. ler of Hoquia m, Wash. He has
staked out cenain areas wbere
Kes s ler and Ross are among there are berries, nut trees
the 69 students from 22 states a nd otber animal foods. Dennis
attending the ins titute which is 16 years old and will be a
is sponsored by the National junior. He says that "SIU is
Science Foundation. The 42 one of tbe fewscboolstbatwill
boys and · 27 girls , who were accept stude nts who have not
chosem from 400 applications. finisbed their junior year."
have IQs ranging from 124
George
Gass, associate
to 167. The average IQ of a
person receiving a BA de - professor of physiology and
gree is ll5, guidance of- director of the institute, s aid
SIU is getting high caliber s tu fi cials said.
dents for their institute which
Another student, Marcia is one of lSI institutes being
across tbe country a nd
Danner, a I 5 ye a r old junior heldPueno
Rico. uOver 1,600
fr om Lexington Pa rk, Md., is in
inqui res were received conat sru to work in anthropolo - cerni ng this institue, " he
gy. She chose SIU because it said.
is the o nl y school which s he
applied which has courses in
Gass explains that stuantbropology.
dents wbo complete difficult
or interesting project often
She was n't s ure of what ber have their findings published
project would be except tbat in scientific journals with a
it would involve digging. Ac- title of junior author. He feels
cording to Matthew Hill, a tbe students deserve full creteaching assistant in anthro- dit aDd states that students
pology, the s tudents in Mar- doing deserving work at SIU
cia's class will map out so me will h ave their names given
University land to the south- Hin association with whatwest of the main campus and e ver instructor is working
t hen do a limited a mount of with them."
be used, but he states t hat

Student President Urges Support
Tax Amendment For Students
Bill Fenwick, student body
preSident, has recommended
that students write their congressmen in suppon of a proposed tax amendment which
Is designed to aid finanCially
self-dependent students.

ited junior colleges. colleges
and Universities in the U.S.
who complete a mi nim um of
12 units of work: per semester with passing grades if
• Washing
they earn 90 per cent of their
• Greasing
annual i ncome.
• Tune Ups
The proposed amendment
According to Fenwick, the
amendment would allow any would be included in President
• Brakework
full-time college stude nt to Kennedy's new tax bill which
• Wheel Balancing
claim a $5,000 personal ex- is now under consideration
e mption on his annual inco me by the S~nate Finance Com• Front End Alignment
mittee.
tax.
If passed, it could mean an
Fenwick urged students to
increase of up to 20 per cent
in the take -home pay of work- write to their congressmen or
the
Senate Finance Committee
ing students, be added.
i n support of tbe bill. Senator
The
proposed
amendment
Harry F. Byrd, Virginia Dem507 s. Illinois
would include all s tudents in ocrat, is chairman of the
' -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.' regular attendance at accred- committee.

NEW
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KELLER'S
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Southern's Space And Pace
Amazes Pakistani Journalist
By Mohammed F. Imam

MOHAMMED F. IMAM

Americans Work, Play Hard
Pakistan Editor Observes
HIn God we truse U was one
of the first things about Amer- ·
iea that impressed Mohammed
F. Imam, visiting from Pakistan.
The need of United States

currency in exchange for his
own led Imam

to

examine the

coins he received after landing in Washington, D.C. Each
one bore the same inscription.
This, along with seeing the
Americ'a n Legion slogan uFor
God and Country, U and visiting
the historical memorials with
references [Q God, led Imam to
~lieve America was a very
religious country.
"Since
then I am no
80 sure,'· he shrugged with
a smile.
On invitation from the Stare

Department, Imam is news editor of The Civil and Mili-

tary Gazene of Lahore.
"The paper is a hundred
years old," staled Imam
proudly. uThe name is misleading, but we keep it hecause
of tradition." It was scarted
for the British officials and [he
and style were for that
J~dlng level.
At one time
Rudyard Kipling was its editor.
Pakistani newspapers carry
more foreign news in propor-

content

Conference Told
Education System

Moving Slowly
""Our educational system is
being run like the Chinese
Coolies carryin'g rocks [0
build an airstrip:' Dr. James
D. Finn told the Summer Education Conference Wednesday
morning.
Finn. professor of education
at tbe University of Southern
California showed the growth
of technology in education in
the United States from 1925
to the present.
To present his points, Dr.
Finn used an overhead transparency projector and an automatic slide projector.
"We are closer to being on
the verge of a technological
revolution .instead of being in
one," he said. ""We are moving
in that direction, and it looks
as if we will have one."
Finn spoke about the diff~t technolOgical devices
whicH can be used in the classroom as he projected them on
the screen. He told about instruction syste m s such as instructional packages and mass
film systems.

tion to local news than Amercan papers do, Imam noted.
He did not choose anyone
American paper as ubest. U
He commented that the con tem of many was good and
that som e papers were srronger on one section of the paper
than another. In his opinion,
Wall Street Journal has adrab
malee-up, and he does not
care for that of the Times.
However
many Times columns ar~ used in " his" paper,
he said.
Imam says "his'· paper, the
"CMG, " as he called it, is
diffe rent 'from most in his
country in size. CMG has s ix
columns and is 18 inches long
whereas the others have eight
columns and are 21 inches
long
.
.
A short grayIng man, Ima il
has an ancest.ry o f doctors
and law ye r s . HIS father w:)uld
pile books and instruments
around him, trying to interest
him in th e medical profession.
To n'J avail.
"My sisters can all give injections and that sort ofthing,
but not 1,-' he laughed.
Among the many new things
about the campus, one surprise Iman received occurred
when he was introduced to
so me Paleistani students on
campus and found a former
acquaintance, Moshaf Siddiqui. Five years before, Siddlqui had worked on a neighboring newspaper.
"Daughters are thought to
bring happiness and are accepted with greater joy than
sons," smiled the middle aged
father of three girls and one
boy. Jokingly he added, "Maybe it is because they help
with the housework and make
life easier."
This is Imam's first trip
to America. He has been here
more than a month through
the State Department's specialist exchange of personnel
program. He will beon campus
until July 14 observing the
operations and working with
The Egyptian staff until July
14. Then he leaves for San
Diego.
From his s hon stay, this
quite
man observed that
"American men--and women--work hard; and pia y
hard.

FOR SAL E
1957 MGA Roodste,
Good Condition
Call 9·2000 and ask
for Bruce

The campus illustrates one
major fact I have encountered
again an d again during my
short stay in this coumry:
after 100 years of nationhood, the Americans are luck.y
enough to ha ve plenty of space
giving them new possibilities
of growth and expa nsion. Incidenrly, this has another facet
too: even America has areas
to develop within its lx>rders.
The one thing that strik.es
a newcomer to this sprawling
com munity of the teacher and
the taught is the way expansion is being speeded up in
all directions at the same
time. I am not using the words
"in all dimensions" for one
reason: unlike the big cities
it is not building up very much
upwards -- not yet. Perhaps
it is trying to have its feet
on the ground; trying to be
true to the character of the
region it belongs to, as I
- would put it.
.
From its shan h,ist?ry,.It
appe~rs Southern . illmols UmversIty awaited ItS hour of
destiny qUite a while, as the
re,st of America wal~ed its
miles of pr~gress. Like the
neighpo~rlng Tennessee
Valley, which got anewmeaning of life after Senator ~orr!s
had a dream of bold, Imaglnative planning and developm~nt, SIU's caravan may be
said to have marched forward
with the. first signalofagrand
co~ceptlon -- an Idea con~elved and ably ~orked out ,by
u s dynamic PreSident ~orns.
~h,e . extent and vanety of
faclhoes
off.ered. to
t~e
srudents here I S unthmkable 10
my part of the world, where
we have to learn to live with
limitations. Suc h co mpuls ion s
of paucity of resources as
we are accustomed to in

my co untry do not seem to
bother the planners here.
For , the m, it so appears, to
think is to ace. This may
not have been true in all its
details. But that is bow it
impresses me.
One has to move around the
campus at all bours to have
an idea of the active student
life that goes on here. The
central idea seems to be that
the students should live and
learn at the same time, so that
there may be harmonious deve lopme nt of whatever talents
a s tudent may.be endowed with.
There are tremendous opportunities to spend time in all
conceivable and inconceivable
(at least to a Pakistani like
myself), fields. There is the
magnificient University Center, with itsvariousservices,
and there are several other
houses for theatre, mUSiC,
television, broadcasting, etc;
Most of rhe students have
also jobs to anend to within and without the campus.
On vacations, many of them
a lso go to places like New
York to make a little more
money. T his has its beneficial aspects. But it is dilferent from what happens in
my country where both
teachers a nd employers discourage such fdual' activities
on the part of s tudents. There
are enviable oppOrrunities for
studies too. The Library keeps
open until 10 p.m. for anyone who may care to be benefitted by it. Then there are
chances of social meetings
for boys and girl~. That takes
time [00.
Two questions arise in my
mind in this context. With
s uch varied ' and competing
demands on his time, how
can a student make it all?

Perhaps, the answer lie s in
the 64(or morel-page Sunday
newspaper--one of America's
great
institutions. Nobody
reads all the pages; yet each
has it according to his or
ber taste or requirements.
The other question: with
such dispersal of his attention, is the average student able to go beyond an
ability to fit in with the nation's great machines of production
and develop into
"brains" that America needs
today t o retain its leaders hip
among nations? This is easier
to ask than to answer. I am
not an educationist either. I,
merefore, do not find mysell competent enough to provide an answer to this question. But, in my humble opinion, Am e rica, by vinue of
the special role she has t o
play in world affairs, has
urgent need of more and more
first class brains that can
compete or collaborate With
their counterpans in other
pans of the world. A fine
educational system like the
university
at
Carbondale
should be able to give its
quota in the regular flow of
such brains into the mainstreams of national life.

One impression of the campus I have found most unforgettable and inevitable for
any visitor. I like the unharried gait with which the
students walk around the campus. It stands in refreshing
contrast to the harrassed look!
many students have in my
country. I also like the hospitable and kind s mile they
always have for visitors. I
s hall never forget those welcome smiles. Bless their little heans, those lively, lovely
and lovable souls.

Sees Standard Traffic Si..-nals By 1967
~-

The standardization of traf -

make traffic signs uniform in ther from the highways a nd
fic s ignals and signs on all the nation.
placed higher in the air. There
"There is only one disad- will be no drastic change in
roads and highways in the
country sho uld be co mpleted vantage that seems to exist at the colors now in use, and the
by January I, 1967, according present, and this is (hat traf- nation-wide adoption includes
to Vernon T. Kupel, engineer fic and construction engineers uniformity of signs on all highof traffic for the Division"s claim there will be a lack of ways, city streets, and country
District Nine Headquarters in imigination in design and use roads in the United States.
of the signs." said Kupel.
"Illinois is now in the proCarbo ndale.
Along with standardlzing tl)e cess of adopting tbe federal
Some 70 municipal, county.
and township officia ls in the signs, Kupel stated that traffic manual; other states will fol southern Illinois area m et signals would he moved far- low soon" said Kupel.
Wednesday in the Agricultural
buildlng to discuss the adoption of a federal manual on
road signs which sets larger
minimum Sizes, changes the
wording of some ("00 Not
Pass" has already replaced
UNo Passing Zone"), a nd reWE BUY AND SELL USED Fl:R.'VlTURE
vises others in the interest
of safet y.
102 E. Jaekwn
Ph. GL,7-1524
The conference was sponsored by the Illinois Division~=======================::;
of Highways' Bureau of Traffic.
Accordi ng to Kupel, states
throughout the nation are hold ing conferences and will adopt
the federal manual in order to

r-----::-::-::-::::--=-:::-::-:-::--===-====-::-----,

ROWLAND'S FURNITURE

New and Used Furniture

GUITAR

WANTED
Two mole roommates for
summer term. Six room
house ot .flO S. Ash St.
Inquire In person to .•
Myron Hamey

A STEVENS MODEL 311
12 gOUljo. ~u.~:~k::.~.~otgun
Contoct Bud Klmboll 019-1783
Between 5 <rid 7 p.m.

LESSONS

Six-Week Course
Starts
Sat. June 30th
Register Now

LE MASTERS MUSIC CO.
606 S. ULINOIS

UNIVERSITY PLAZA
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A Guide

To The Rich
Philosoph y Of
Albert Schweitzer
Reviewed By JlTillU Moore

New Book Interprets lungk Doctor's Life And Writings
, The Ethical Ml'fjticiSm of Alhen
SCliweItZer,""by enry crarklle3con Press, Boston, 1962. pp. XII241. $4.95.

Whenever my life devotes
Itself Ln any way to life, my
finite will-to-live experiences
union with the lnfInite Will
In which all life Ls one.

The above quotation from The
and Restoration of clvilI=

DeaY

za on expresses the veryessence

~weitzer's ethical mysticism

as Interpreted by Henry Clark In
bis book on the" Jungle Doctor."
CLark sees Schweitzer as In the
vanguard of those men of our
time who find the key to the nature
of reality, not in the deliverances
of the sciences, but in "inwardness," in what man is in himself. This Is a son of mysticism but not one for which this
experienced reality is inexpressible. Indeed, for Schweitzer
this experience Is not truly realized except in terms of verbal
expression. For this reason Clark
denotes the philosophy of Schweitzer as both a mysticism and a
rationalism.
In a cLosely paclced book of six

sections, plus two appendices consisting of key articles by Schweitzer, CLark has caprured the essentials of the ethical outlook of
one of the great men of this
age. Clark's book Is not blind
worship, nor Is i t a testy rejection of views that seem to cbaI-,
leDge ,orthodoxieS of our culture.
Tbe second half of the book Is
an appraisal, largely but not com:JIletely favorable, of Schweitzer's
ethical theories. Clark's evalua----""\

. tiona are made in terms of the
context of Schweitzer's long life
of thought and action and In the
light of criticisms directed to the
theories by other thinkers.
Tbe major purpose of the book
Is to call attention to certain inSights and aspirations expressed In
the writings of Schweitzer, ones
that may help us find our way out
of the current human predicament. Clark gives his readers the
same advice Schweitzer gave him
In 1954: go read his books. He
was also advised to go to the
University of Berne, where he
studied under two professors who
understood Schweitzer, Manln
Werner and Fritz Burl. Clark
feels, In spite of Schweitzer's
advice, that a guide book may he
helpful to one who is just approaching the philosophy of the
great Doctor or who is bewildered
by the conflicting Interpretations
and evaluations that surround these
writings.
Schweitzer's life and writings
are Interpreted by Clark as a
rehel110n against what the Doctor sees as the decay of Western
civilization. This deca y, which has
culminated In the imminent threat
of sulcldal missile warfare, is
basically the consequence of our
modern preoccupation with external ohjects, particularly the
machinery of our technological
age, to the detriment of a true
appreciation of the essential nature of man. Ours bas become a
de-personalized world in which
even people are treated as if
they were macblnes, Schweitzer's
lahors In the hospital at Lambarene constitute his personal attempt at brea1ting through this
false philosophy and getting baclc
Into the real world of living beings. These labors also serve.

together with his spoken and written words, 3S a persuasive
demonstration of what we must do
to save ourselves from the destruction that threatens.
'
Schweitzer

calls

for- a new

ethics, or more accurately. for a
revitillzation of the ethics of Jesus
In terms of the knowledge and the
problems of this later day. This
saving ethics begins with the discovery that man Is essentially a
will-to-love directed to all life.
Schweitzer suggests that the modern philosopher who came closest
to this insight was Hume with his
emphasiS on sympathy for others
as the hasis of ethics. Hume's
mistake lay In his failure to extend this feeling to all life.

Man's proper religion, then,
consists in serving life, first In

man and, insofar as one can do so
consistently with this primary object of service, also In other forms.
In "The Ethics of Reverence for
Life" Schweitzer sums up his
religion In these words: "Only by
serving every kind of life do I
enter the service of that Creative
Will whence all life emanates.
It is through community of life,
oat community of thought, that
1 abide in harmony with that
Will." (Clark, Appendix I, p. 189).

'I t is on this point of 'reverence
for life in all its forms that
Schweitzer Is most often critici2ed. Clark attempts to clarify
this tenet, especlally In reference
to Schweitzer's practice at Lambarene. The Docmr accepts the
necessity of destrOying life to
save life, as in the case of destroying germs that threaten the

comfon or even tile life of a person. There are higher and lower
forms of l.Ife;and one must, regretfully, cboose to sacrifice the
lower forms of lie: and one must,
regretfully, choose to sacrifice the
lower for the higher. The feeling
of guilt that comes naturally after
such an act is one of the prices
life must pay for its fragmentation' for the di vlsinn of life into
individuals and the reilUlting competition among them even to the
death.
One major aspect of Schweitzer's philosophy that Clark finds
less than satisfactory Is that individualism that sometimes leads
to the rejection of what seem to
most of us to be warranted group
or social actions, e.g., his coldness to the United Nations organization. The reason for Schweitzer's individualism Is clear; he
fears and distrusts soclal institutions, at least those of this age,
as heanless machines.
So-called "social ethics" has
often led In practice to tile horribly brutal sacrifice of individuals, often masses ofindividuals,
as In war, ail in the name of
group welfare. Salvation from the
grave dangers that threaten us lies
oat in more or new organizations
of men or nations, but in the most
eXlensive practice of reverence for
life possible, wherever life appears, even in the lowliest of men
or beast.

This review bas only IDUcbed
cenain blgb points of the rich ,
ethics of Alben Sdnreitzer as
described ' in Henry Clark's excellent guide book.. Perbaps, however, enough l)as been-said to persuade the reader of this review
to go to Schweil2er's own books, '
for the first time or again, for the rich philosophy they contain. ,
And, if the reader Is 80 persuaded he will find this book by
Mr. Clart a very useful guide•

.,

THE EGYPTIAN

Dupree To-Rep;r esent U.S.
In 880 Run Against Poland

PREPARING FOR 110. annual Shrin. football go ... ar. athletic
Di_r Doeald N. Bold'ton and Shrine,. E.R. Ficht.l, C.K.
Swain ... d Bo~ E~I ... , .ft to right.

fo Be Played Oct. 20:

Salnkis To Fll(:e Lincoln
In Second Shrine Game
Lincoln University of Jefrer80n City, Mo., was named
:his week as the Salut:!' s opJOnent In1 the second annual
i hrine foothall game.
The game, Octoher 20, Is
"POO,8 0red by area Shrine
:lubs. It will be the first
:!me the [wo teams have met
)II the J{tidiron.
Other activities during the
lay will Include a late afterloon parade featuring Shrine
narching units from Ainad
remple, East St. Louis.

Shriners from the Carbondale Sphinx unit are handling
advance ticket s ales and promotion of tbe event.
Coach Carmen Pic;cone's
s quad, Southern's first athletic team to be operating as
an Independent following official withdrawl June 30 from
the Interstate Intercollegiate
Athletic Conierence, plays its
first three games on the road
and is idie the fourth week
of the season prior to opening a three-game home stand.

Cricketeers Play
St. Louis July 22
Tbe matj:h between the SIU
Club and the Prince
~ardner Club team last Sunlay in St. LouIs was rained
JUt.
SIU's team was still at bat
lDd had scored 53 runs for
:be loss of six wiclcets when
:be match was caIled. Tbe
it. LouIs team had not been
:0 hat.
Tbe St. Louis team will
:atne to Carbondale July 22
'or a replay of the match.
Habib Altbter, secretary of
:be SIlJ club, said the team
will practice from 5:30 to
-"toiD on Fridays and Saturlays on the Tbompson Point
Jractice field.
~riclcet

Intramural Softball
Starts Monday At 6p.m.

Intra mural softball competition gets under way Monday at 6 p.m. with the first
game of the season at tbe
Thompson Point field, according to Glenn (Abe) Martin, director of intramural
athletics.
Summer teams include fa c ulty men and graduate and
nde
r g r a d u a te s tudents_
u
a bache lor's degree fro m West
Game s are scheduled for 6
Virginia.
a nd 6: I 5 p.m. throughout the
He will be discharged from term.
tbe M ar i ne s later this
Schedules of s umme r intras ummer.
Tork held the world pole mural softhall games will be
vault record of 16 feet 2 posted Monday at the me n's
inches until las t week wben
a Finnish athlete vaulted William Trulor At1end3
higher.
WtUhingron ConJerenal
Lew Hartzog, S[U's track
Dr. William F. Tudor, di coacb, has been in touch with
Tork for sometime and is also rector of Area Services, has
been
invited to serve as a
trying to land another exMarine John Uelses, who still group dis cussion chairman at
the
Conference
ofInternationbas several years of collegiate
al Training Programs this
eligibility remaining.
week in Washington, D.C.
Uelses displayed his pole
Also attending will be Ro vaulting talents in an exhibi- bert Knittel, director of Comtion earlier this spring in munity Development. The disMcAndrew Stadium. Uelses cussion group lead by Tudor
has said several times he will consider s uch subjects as
plans to e nroll at Southern visits by delegates from a but he also has said he is broad and closer working ari nterested in an Eastern rangements with welfare and
school.
service clubs. ,

Pole Voulter Dove Tork
To Enroll At Southern

[)aYe Tott, one of four men
o pole vault tnore than 16
·e et, announced Wednesda}
:hat be will enroll at SIU for
:be fall quarter on a graduate
lssistants hip.
He accepted a phys ical edJeation graduate assistantship
:0 Southern and will be able
:0 compete in Amateur Ath.etic Union meets 001 y as a
nember of the Saluki Tracie
~Iub.
'
He will be working toward
lis master's degree when be
:ames bere. He already holds

Several years ago Jim Du - time of his life in tbe halfpree served in tbe United mile with a 1:47.4 tim ing.
States Army as a soldier. His previous best was 1:48.2
Today he is still represent- in his NCAA winning perforing the U.S. except in a dif- mance. ,
ferent line .
Throughout the year be wa s
Dupree will be representing one of the mainstays of Souththe U.S. in the 8oo-meter ern's distance medley team
run this weekend wben the that just missed a national
American team runs against record at the Caiifornia RePoland in an international lays when the quartet was
tracle meet at the University timed in 9:41 . 1. The time
of Chicago campus. Tbe meet was oniy five-tenths of a secis sponsored by the Amateur ond off the I1sted collegiate
Athletic Union and the U.S. record of 9:40.6.
. State Deparrment.
In dual meet competition
He and Jerry Siebert of this year Dupree competed
Santa Clara (Calif.) Youth ViI - in the half-mile oni yonce
. lage will be representing this and turned in a commendcountry In the race. Both able I :48.8 time. At the time
earned the right to compete Dupree lcnew be could go fas by finishing firs t and second ter than that.
at the recent AAU tracle and
During the half-mile run
field championships.
of tbe AAU tracle championIt is the second time in ships the television announcDupree's life that be wlJl be ers said that Dupree was tbe
running against Internatignal strongest of the hoys running.
competition. Last winter the It is a: real compliment to
SIU sophomore represented Dupree because be flnisbed
tbe U.S. In competition on a oniy second in the race with
European tour.
his 1:47.4 time.
On the tour he ran against
On Southern's four-mile rePeter Snell who now holds lay team be is one of four
tbe world record for the mile men who runs a mile and his
run with a 3:54.6 cloclcing. fastest time was 4:11.2. But
During the past season, Du- his coach Lew Hartzog feels
pree turned in outstanding he is capable of going much
times In the 880-yard dash faster.
and also 'on Southern's two
According to Hartzog, he is
a nd four-mile relays. He also one of the hardest workers
ran the 880 leg of Soutbern's o n bis s quad. On almost any
distance mediey relay team. morning and afternoon one
Last weekend in the AAU can find Dupree working out
meet be turned in the fastest by running.

*

*

Dale Rose, working on an
advanced degree this summer, was injured in an automohile wreclc Tuesday near
the University School. Several
stitches were taken in his
scalp.
He was released from Doctors Hospital Wednesday
evening but is stlIl under doctor's care.
Rose Is the French teacher
at lCinmundy, W .

In fact se ver a1 spE:: ctato r s

compare
Dupree
wit h
a
thorough- bred r ace ho r s e .
They watch Dupree fa ll be hind in the earl y partS of a
race only to make one of his
fast fi ni s he s to take fir st
place.

Dupree ha s only one year
of collegiate co mpetition remaining afte r transfe rr ing to
Southern from the Unive r sity
of New Mexico. In addition
to competing in tracie, the
runner from Pompano Beach,
Fla. competes in cross country in tbe fall.

Grubbs Defeated
In Two Matches
Lee Grubbs, SIU graduate
s tudent, who wrestled with
the American team in the
World chanipionship matches
was defeated by a Russ ian
and a Bulgarian in his two
attempts to capture the i37pound class title.
He lost to Konstanti n
Vyrutaev of the Russian team '
2 to I in his first match
and was defeated by a I to
o score by Ivan Ivanov of
Bulgaria in the second match.
Grubbs completed his varsity wrestling career at SIU
In 1959. He has been a
graduate assistant working
with
J im
Wilkinson, the
wrestling coach, this past
year.
FOR SALE

n,ree-bedroom _ 1960 model

ELeONA IlE LUX TRAILER
Available oft., August 1st.
10 Hickory Leaf Trail er
Cou rt, Across from V. T. I.
Phone YU >2826

gym and will be published
in tbe Egyptian.
An intramural bowling tournament is being organized,
Manln saId, urging that teams
register at the bowling alley
in University Center.
Also in the plans stage is
a s umme r tennis tournament,
Martin added, for which players should regis ter at the
Intramural Athletics office.
Martin said that any students or faculty members can
check o ut s pons equipme nt
at the Boat Dock every afternoon or evening and on Saturdays and Sunda ys for impromptu games of softball,
badminton, tennis , a nd other
informal spons activities.

MAKE MEXICO REAL
(or a ny other co untry)
Use the museum method. Teach
through objects i n you r class room .

THE MUSEUM SHOP
Altge ld Hall

9·4':30 Mond ay thru Friday

STUDENTS
IF YOU COOK YOUR OWN MEALS OR ENJOY
MIDNITE SNACKS INCLUDING
lunch M.ah

Mi Ik I ce Cream

Ground Chuck

Dip'N ' Ch ip

Hot Dogs

Fresh Pastries

- Assortment

of Canned Goods

You'll Want To Come To

-

& Jody'.
Markel
715 So . Illinois Ave .

Nexll'o Campus Klippe,

Open 9 a ,m, 10 6 p.m.

Dances Of Ancient Korea
Transplanted To SIU

- I'IOH·KYUHG CHO, clanlcal Ko,ean dance, from
dance depicting
Ewha Women's Un iversity in Seoul , demonstra- Puri Chum, an impromptu
ted dance s from his native land in Morris li. a woman recalling happy days from her past.
The scarf plays an intricate part in this folk
brary auditorium this week . On the left he is
dance from southern Korea .
performing the Kum Mu, a sword donce dating
boek to the Seven th Century . Dresse-d a s a wo- (Photos by Ron Bowman)

University Museum Is Digging Lots Of Dirt
The University Museum is the
Carlyle , Reservoir,
digging up a lot of dirt this Nauvoo, 111 and East St. Louis .
summer but most of it would

be of no interest to me backfence gos!?ips.
Three 'major projects are
under

way

by

the Museum

Staff in hopes of finding important archaeological mater ial.
The projects are located at

Former

At [he Carlyle Rese r voir
site Museu m officials are in
t he fourth year of contract
with the U.S. Park Service
to
sal vage
rem ains
of
archaeological materials.
Ouring the

first week of

Student Cut In Racial Row'

A 22-year-o ld fonner SIU

Bill Fenwick, student body

student who said she was cut preSident, said Miss McCol -

on the thigh outside a Cairo
resta urant during a ra cial
demo ns tration. is expected to
return to Carbondale this
weekend for a Visit.
Mary McCollum, a r esident
of Nashville, Tenn., who wa s
enrolled here during the
Spring term, had been visiting friends in Woody Hall
for several days prior to the
incident in Cairo Tuesday
night.
Friends said they expected
ber to return here to pick up
some personal helongings hefore going to New York for
the s ummer.
Miss McCollum is a field
s ecre tary for tbe Student NonViolent Coordinating Comm ittee, a group that works for
integration of restaurant and
other public places.
She headed a group of Negro
higb school srudents who
visited a Cairo restaurant
seeking service. The re s taurant's doors reportedly were
closed and the group was not
admitted.
Miss McCollum claims she
_was slashed o n the thigh when
, she sougbt to protect a Negro
- y outb wbo had heen threatened
by an angry onlooker. Cairo
police insist they know noth ing ahout the reponed stabbing_

work at Carlyle workers un- Na uvoo tt!mple th at was descovered an India n house dating troyed by fire in 1848 and
back to 1000 A.D. The pro- tornado i n 1852. Nauvoo is
ject is under the direction of north of Quincy and was a
Lewis Binford, a Museum re- Mor mon settlement on the
sear ch assistant. He has eight Mississippi River. The Unistudems working, including versity has a · contract with the
Mormon church to excavate
four from SIU.
the remains to uncover valuAt Nauvoo officials hope to able materials.
unco ver remain s fro m the
Dee F . Green, research asSistant, has a crew of 13
s tudents working at the location.
Four are University
students and two others are
Carhondale high school sruoperate with her group in dents . They are in the first
ha ndling integration problems week of work.
connected with SIU students
The East St. Louis project
in this area,
is sponso red by the National
FenWick s aid he unde r stood Science
Fo undation, the n inois
that Miss McCollu m may return to STU as a stude nt in Archaeological Survey team
and
SIU.
Idea of the project
the fall .
is to search the Cahokia

lum" s group is not Han ac tive r ecognized" committee
on campus. However, he said
he hope s the Srudent Government' s Student Rights Com m ittee will be able to co-

u.s. Govt. Inspeded
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Mounds area for archaeological remains.
Cahokia Mounds Is the center of one of the largest prehistoric populations in the U.S .
and has never been adequately
covered because so much is
there to study.
The area repidly is becoming a residential area, and
three groups are working hard
to flnd some clues of archaeological Indian remains.
After an area has been
combed for sites test excavations are placed on the sites
to see how extensive they are.
Another project unde r way
is at the Edwardsville campus
to see if there are any sites
that could be explOited. Museum officials are hopeful to
find something there that could
be used to attract tourists to
the area.
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